Committee/Group Name: Clinic Meeting

Chairperson/Responsible Contact: Lorena Cole

Purpose of the Meeting: Discuss clinic updates and concerns

Date: 8/21/13  Time: 12-1  Location: CSD conference room

Departments/Participants/Groups/Agencies Represented: Lorena Cole, Lora Backes, Susan Miller, Karen Noll, Melissa Carter, Barbara Thomas, Tanya Enloe,

Primary Outcomes:
1. Confidentiality between the supervisor and the clinician – reminded clinicians not to talk about their clients in the hallways. Shoe the supervisors the confidentially form that students now sign.
2. Advertisement of position/positions - right now Lila’s position is still on a hiring freeze
3. DSM-V codes for Speech & Language Disorders – How does it affect the terminology that we use in our diagnostics here on campus? Do we need to change/update our terminology even though we do not bill – agreed to change Autism and Apserger, PDD to ASD in Typhon
4. Interns/Extern as loads
5. o/m evals – Would the supervisors allow the clinician to do o/m evals on all artic children and adults, majority of the supervisors agreed
6. Dress code: “jacket of shame” – Red jackets will be ordered. Will name it the “correction jacket” Will add no lingual or facial piercing

Actionable Items/Planned Follow-up:

No new items added to the agenda
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